Volunteer Opportunities
Art Enrichment
Corbin Art Center Internship: This internship is open to high school seniors, college
students and adults who are seeking valuable skills in organization, education, and the
arts. Flexible hours, professional work environment, and hands on experience will
provide the resume building skills and experience needed for success.
Business Administration
Historic Archives Preservation: Volunteers are needed to preserve historical
documents for the City of Spokane. Offers flexible schedule with independent work
environment.
Customer Relations/Marketing/Front Desk Receptionist: Gain valuable Customer
Relations experience as you help customers register for classes, answer phones, and
provide information regarding City of Spokane Parks and Recreation programs. Learn
marketing techniques and promotion of Parks and Recreation’s projects and programs.
Outdoor Recreation
Outdoor Trip Assistant - If you have a talent for biking, kayaking, hiking, snowshoeing
cross country skiing or other outdoor activities consider sharing your skills as an
Outdoor Trip Assistant! Training is included and all class fees and equipment costs are
waived for the trips you assist.
Parks & Gardening
Maintenance Assistant- We are currently seeking individuals and groups who are
seeking to gain practical hands-on job skills in park maintenance while keeping your
local parks
beautiful. Friends of Manito Volunteer: The Friends of Manito provide volunteers with
an opportunity to connect with and learn from some of the area's master gardeners.
TFM is committed to Manito Park through preservation and fundraising events. To learn
more visit the Friends of Manito website.
Personal Interest
Hobby Instructor/Entertainer Do you have a skill in the arts, sports, or
entertainment fields? Our programs are seeking volunteers who may be willing to teach
and/or share
their talent. Hobby Instructors get the chance to inspire and benefit people's lives.

Therapeutic Recreation
Therapeutic Recreation Services Assistant We are recruiting passionate volunteers
who enjoy assisting people with disabilities to explore and expand their talents.
Volunteers can commit to specific TRS programs of interest listed in this guide. Training
is included and all class fees are waived for the activities you assist.
Trail Maintenance
Trail Advocate Volunteer outdoors and learn how to sustain a healthy trail. We are
currently seeking people and groups who would like to clear and maintain our local
trails.
Maintaining trails is also a great form of exercise.
Green Corps Spokane
Corps members and leaders - Volunteer Age 16+: Volunteers will lead and/or assist
with the cleaning, greening, and restoration of public lands by removing weeds and
other invasive vegetation, native plant restoration, mulching with wood chips, sheet
mulching, new tree planting, minor pruning, watering, forest health and fire mitigation.

